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a Tribute to
John Metzler
Artist John Metzler, founder of the Urban
Tree Forge, died on May 13 in a tragic
accident outside his studio in LincolnLemmington. The Wilkinsburg resident is
sorely missed by his friends and family,
and a large number of residents who got
to know him over the past few years as an
artist and green activist. Metzler became
involved in Wilkinsburg when he met
Wilkinsburg Shade Tree Commissioner Joan
King at the first Tree Tender course taught
by Friends of the Pittsburgh Urban Forest in
early fall 2007. John began working with the
Shade Tree Commission and Nine Mile Run
Watershed Association on various projects.
In May of 2009, working in conjunction with
the Borough and Lumberjack Tree Service,
John took down a number of large rotting trees on South Braddock Avenue in
Wilkinsburg and re-purposed the wood. His
partnership with the Borough not only saved
taxpayers money on tree removal, but
allowed the wood to be re-used by Urban
Tree Forge artists rather than go into a landfill. John’s vision was groundbreaking and
began what many hope will be a long-term
relationship between the Urban Tree Forge
and Wilkinsburg. After that project, John
helped plant numerous trees in the Borough
including the new trees on Penn Avenue. He
cared for trees, he cared for people, and he
cared for Wilkinsburg.
“Just like trees that die in the forest and
feed the new growth, trees from our community are beautiful and can return to the
community as furniture, sculpture, musical
instruments, fire wood, or tree stakes,” said
friend and Shade Tree Commissioner Joan
King. “As a person, John had a strong clear

continued on page 2

Evening sun hits berries on one of the newly planted trees on Penn Avenue.

new Trees line Penn Avenue
Have you noticed the new trees on Penn Avenue? The ones between the Abe Lincoln
Statue and Summit Street? Those trees, and a few in Regent Square, were planted on May
1 by 35 volunteers who gathered at Woodlawn Cemetery to celebrate Arbor Day by planting trees with their neighbors. This event was coordinated by The Wilkinsburg Citizens’
Advisory Committee on Shade Trees, aka, The Shade Tree Commision, with funds from
Duquesne Light’s MTRP Grant.
The purpose of the grant is to replace the large trees removed last fall with trees appropriate for under electric wires. The 19 trees that were planted were selected for their compact
size, resistance to disease and urban hazards, and beautiful appearance. A combination of
three types of trees will provide a spring season of beautiful white and pink blossoms, followed by a summer of shade. The chosen trees include Crabapple (‘Malus Centurion’), Tree
Lilac (Syringa ‘Ivory Snow’) and Serviceberry (Amelanchier ‘Autumn Brilliance’).
It was important to replace the large trees because the benefits of trees are significant in
continued on page 2
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places like Wilkinsburg. Trees increase
property value by as much as 10%, reduce
heating and cooling costs for homes and
businesses, produce oxygen, reduce pollution, capture excess storm runoff and provide shade for pedestrians.

untimely passing of John Metzler of Urban
Tree Forge, two weeks after this planting.
He will be greatly missed. (See tribute starting on front page.)

In order to get the new trees planted
correctly, The Shade Tree Commission
was assisted by and extends thanks to:
the Wilkinsburg DPW, Nine Mile Run
Watershed Association, Urban Tree Forge
and AgRecycle. Special thanks goes to the
Borough’s consulting arborist, Bob Crusan,
and committee member Kelly Ogrodnik for
using her architectural landscape skills on
this project.

vision which he devoted his time to in order
to make it happen,” she continued. “There
wasn’t anyone he couldn’t talk to. He was
always positive.”

The trees were planted by our many volunteers including young folks from several
youth organizations in Wilkinsburg. Thanks
go to them as well as to the people who
made the resultant celebration possible
by providing food and drinks: Woodlawn
Cemetery for providing a gathering place,
Al’s Fish & Chicken, Bruegger’s Bagels,
Coffee Tree Roasters, Whole Foods
and Wilkinsburg Beverage Company.
Thanks also go to CISP Group, Planned
Parenthood, and Youth Place.

Metzler from page 1

John’s legacy lives on through the many
trees he’s helped plant in Wilkinsburg and
elsewhere, and at the Urban Tree Forge
where he brought like-minded people
together for a shared vision. Check out
urbantreeforge.com to find out more about
John and the Urban Tree Forge.

Wilkinsburg will
be Hiring Police
Officers
Wilkinsburg will soon be hiring several
police officers. Interested applicants can
get information and an application from the
Borough Manager’s office at the Borough
Building on the first floor or by calling 412244-2900 extension 101.

One sad note on this occasion was the

Trinity Christian School
“that in all things Christ might have the pre-eminence” ~(Col. 1:18b)

Quality Classical
Christian Education, K-12
Established in 1953
Athletic Members WPIAL & PIAA
Fine Arts Programs
Excellent Facilities
Competitive SAT Scores
Accredited by Christian Schools International &
Middle States Association

412-242-8886
www.trinitychristian.net
299 Ridge Avenue
Forest Hills, PA
(Just off the Parkway East)
Trinity Christian School does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin,
or sex in its admission policies or any of its programs.
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Problems with trash pick-up?
Call 412-244-2923

Visit the Borough’s Website
at: www.wilkinsburgpa.gov

Important Numbers

Police Dept. Emergency		
Mayor’s Office		
Berkheimer
911
412-224-2920
Tax Administrator
866-227-4716
Police
Non-Emergency		
Borough Manager 		
412-473-3056
Adult Library		
412-244-2900 ext 101
412-244-2940
Police
Hotline
(Complaint
line)
Borough Receptionist 		
412-244-4300
Children’s Library		
412-244-2900 ext 101
412-244-2944
Police
Chief		
Finance Dept.
		
412-244-2915
Eastridge Library		
412-244-2948
412-342-0056
Fire Emergency		
Code Enforcement 		
911
Weed and Seed
412-244-2923
412-244-0643
Fire Chief		
Public Works Dept. 		
412-244-2931
412-244-2934

Borough To Demolish 39
Houses This Summer

The Borough is using Community Development Block Grant funds as well as stimulus funds
through the Neighborhood Stabilization Program to demolish the following houses. Work is
expected to be completed within a few months. Some of these will have been completed
by the time this issue of The Sun hits the street.
1004-1010 Montier Avenue
1225 Hill Avenue
1112-1114 Hill Avenue
1219 Hill Avenue
1004 Hill Avenue
1448 Mill Street
1025 Maple Street
1023 Maple Street
900 James Street
1705 Maplewood Street
1313 LaBelle Avenue
1824 Laketon Road
816 Wallace Avenue

512 North Avenue
509 Pitt Street
513 Coal Street
450 Ella Street
1133 Rebecca Avenue
1137-1139 Rebecca Avenue
1141 Rebecca Avenue
609-611 Ecker Way
560 Pasedena Drive
562 Pasedena Drive
1337 Chelsea Street
1131 Ross Avenue
605 Mill Street

607 Mill Street
610 Mill Street
615-621 Mill Street
711 Wood Street
738 Franklin Avenue
900 Ross Avenue
904-906 Ross Avenue
1001 Ross Avenue
900-902 Franklin Ave.
703 Swissvale Avenue
763 Penn Avenue
1025 Franklin Avenue
215-217 Center Street
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Wilkinsburg SchoOl District

Parents help their children learn new words at
Literacy Night)

Kelly students host
Literacy Night
On May 13, Kelly Elementary School hosted
parents and family members for “Literacy
Night,” an evening of games and exercises that demonstrated effective learning
techniques employed by Kelly classrooms.
Guests of Literacy Night moved from classroom to classroom to enjoy educational
skits, participate with students in interactive
games, and appreciate the strides their children are making toward becoming stronger
readers.

Johnston Elementary School congratulates its 2010 Pre-K graduates, and the future class of
2024!

Students enjoyed engaging parents and
family members in their classroom activities,
while competing with each other and working together to strengthen their skills. At
the end of the evening, students and their
guests shared dinner together.

Shining Star
Banquet
On May 24, Wilkinsburg School District
honored the diverse achievements of its
Middle and High School students at the
annual Shining Star Banquet at the Hosanna
House. Parents and family members joined
teachers and administrators in celebrating
student excellence in the fields of academics, athletics, and scientific and robotic
competitions.
Academic achievement was honored first,
as the district recognizes that students are
scholars first and athletes second. Middle
school and high school students who
achieved honor roll and high honor roll status were called forward to be congratulated
by their principal and given a medal to commemorate their accomplishments.
Next, the district honored the many
continued on page 6

Turner student council members pose with Spc. Michael Dye, Turner Principal Christine French,
and student council sponsor Shawn Johnston.

Turner students support
troops in afganistan
Turner Elementary student council members once again demonstrated their industriousness
and compassion when they organized a school-wide effort to collect supplies for American
troops in Afghanistan. The effort was sparked by a visit from Turner parent, Spc. Michael
Dye of the Delta company 1-110th Infantry Regiment, who spoke to students about various
ways they could support the troops. With the help of Spc. Dye, Turner students decided
they could make a difference by collecting items that could be sent to the troops in care
packages.
From May 20 to June 3, students collected magazines, board games and puzzles, candy,
snacks, and canned meats. Each classroom also wrote letters to the troops, expressing
their support and wishing them well.
Turner students have demonstrated their generosity throughout the school year, as just last
month they raised over $780 in coins for Haiti relief.
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accomplishments of its competitive science and robotic teams,
led by teachers Lawson Shaw, Jim Bilka, and Rick Domm. Mr.
Shaw presented a summary of the teams’ achievements during
the school year, including “Best Innovation in Physics” and overall
Second Place in the University of Pittsburgh’s Annual High School
Innovative Design Competition, along with third place in the Alice
Animation Competition hosted by Carnegie Mellon University and
the Sarah Heinz House. In these competitions, Wilkinsburg students
competed against students from such school districts as Franklin
Regional, Shaler Area, Quaker Valley, McKeesport, and Woodland
Hills.

Office Space for Rent
Rates starting
at $7/sq. ft!

2,396 sq. ft
2,124 sq. ft
1,830 sq. ft
396 sq. ft
330 sq. ft

1717 Penn Avenue | Less than ½ mile from
Greensburg Pike
Call Today!

412.242.5390

Brittany Apartments
1717 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
412.242.2407
www.BrittanyApartments.com

Call to find out
how to get a
FREE gift card!

Finally, The Shining Stars Banquet recognized the athletic achievements of district middle and high school students. All students
who participated in athletics—football, girls and boys basketball,
girls volleyball, and girls and boys track and field—were honored,
with special awards being given to the Most Outstanding and Most
Improved players on each team. Coaches praised the effort and
commitment of their players, as well as the great potential that their
teams have for the future.
The Shining Stars Banquet served as a welcome reminder of the
many, diverse talents of Wilkinsburg students

Wilkinsburg Historical
Society
“Remembering Monroeville” Author Speaks
at July Historical Society Meeting
Zandy Dudiak will speak about her newly published book,
“Remembering Monroeville: From Frontier to Boomtown,” at the
Monday, July 19 meeting of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society.
Dudiak, news editor of the Times Express in Monroeville and winner
of over 80 journalism awards, tells stories of Monroeville’s evolution
from a small hamlet of pioneers and stagecoach inns to a commercial center of research parks and shopping malls. There are even
tales of murders and ghosts.
The program is free and

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

FREE indoor parking
◊ Studios from $493
No gas bill!
◊ 1 BR from $600
Laundry facilities on each floor
◊ 2 BR from $736
24-hour emergency maintenance
Transportation at entrance of building

begins at 7:30 pm in the Wesley
Room of the South Avenue
United Methodist Church. Use
the left rear entrance, which
faces Ross Avenue. The public
is welcome and encouraged to
bring friends. Refreshments
will be served following the
meeting. For more information, call Joel at 412-2442941.

The Wilkinsburg Historical
Society meets on the third
Monday of the month,
March through November,
at 7:30 pm, in the Wesley
Room of South Avenue
United Methodist Church.
Varied programs on local history follow our brief business
meetings. We feature an antiques appraisal show every August and
offer opportunities for members to become involved in preserving
the history of the borough. The public is always welcome.
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Chamber of
Commerce

Advice for Retailers
Retail Window Displays
Retail window displays can draw customers into your store and
create a strong brand. We offer advice on how to make the most of
your store window displays.

cause. Window
displays used for
community projects often create good will for the retailer.

A neat, eye-catching window display is an effective way to stop
pedestrian traffic and entice people to enter your store. To be sure,
retail window displays have become more prominent and more
sophisticated.

Show your holiday spirit. If Valentine’s Day is coming up,
tie your window display into the holiday in some way. For every
holiday, even obscure holidays, there is probably a clever way to
promote your store with messaging that ties into the holiday.

When was the last time you walked past a store window that didn’t
have some sort of graphic display?

Think outside the window box. Instead of just putting up a
Christmas display in your store window, why not wrap your entire
store in holiday lights? Don’t constrain yourself just to your windows
like your competitors do. Think about ways to use the outside of the
building in addition to or in conjunction with the window displays.

Whether you operate a one-of-a-kind boutique or a chain store with
hundreds of locations nationwide, you’ve got to master the art of
retail window displays.
You’ve come to the right place, mind you. If you are wondering how
to grab the attention of a busy person and lure them into your store
to make a purchase, we’ve got some great tips for you.
Grab their attention. First and foremost, a retail window
display must be eye catching. It takes only a few seconds to walk
past a store window. If you don’t grab their attention, you’ve lost
the sale. Priority one is to divert the focus of the shopper to your
store. At a minimum, your store windows need to be more edgy and
engaging than the competition next door to you and across
the street.
Work with your vendors. Many retailers neglect to contact
their vendors for help on retail window displays. That’s a mistake.
will be happy to provide you with posters, and retail POP displays
that you can put in your store windows. If you are on a tight budget,
this can be a way to get a decent retail window display with minimal
cost and minimal effort. It also directly promotes something that
you sell. The downside is that you have little creative control over
these materials.
Work with artists. Sure you could hire a Madison Avenue to
design your retail window displays, but you may find better cheaper
talent simply by engaging the local art. For example, an office supply store might contract a local artist to create large paintings of
old-fashioned quill pens to promote a sale on pens. Alternatively, art
galleries often will lend interesting pieces to you around which you
can build a compelling retail window display.
It’s not just about you. Consider making your windows
available to local nonprofit organizations that are promoting a good

Be a quick-change artist. Stale window displays will quickly
be tuned out by passersby. It’s a good idea to change your windows at least every month. Smart retailers put in place a window
display plan for the year and then execute the plan. In that way, you
know when you will be changing out your windows and can prepare
accordingly.
Don’t forget lighting. Retail window displays should be well
lit day and night. Even after the store is closed, it’s a good idea
to light up your window displays so that your marketing continues
even while you and your workers are not at the. Good daytime lighting is also important as it helps to avoid shadows that can limit the
effectiveness of your window display.
Keep those windows clean. Nothing ruins a retail window
display faster than a filthy window. Keep your windows clean to
maximize the effectiveness of your window displays.
Buy a digital camera. Remember that imitation is the greatest
form of flattery. As you walk around the world, you’ll no doubt see
other retailer’s window displays. Use these ideas to fuel your own
creativity. By buying a digital camera and keeping it with you at all
times, you can take pictures of window displays you like and then
review them later. Without a camera, there’s a good chance you’ll
forget what you saw.
As a retailer, there are so many things you can spend your time on.
Don’t forget to allocate time to your retail window displays because
they can truly be a huge contributor to growing revenues and an
expanding customer base.
Reprinted from gaebler.com – advice for entrepenuers

Free First-Time Home Buyer Workshop
Monday, July 12, 6 p.m., at the Wilkinsburg Borough Building, 605
Ross Avenue. Sponsored by Pittsburgh Housing Development
Assoc. Inc. with Dollar Bank. Learn what it takes to buy a home!
Counselors will be on hand to help consumers on, credit repair,
how to secure grant money for closing cost, low interest mortgage
options, down payment assistance, free credit report.

Correction Wilkinsburg residents interested in
getting more information about flood insurance should call
their insurance carrier. An incorrect number was
published in the previous Wilkinsburg Sun. We regret the error.

Please RSVP @ 412 687.1197 www.phdainc.org
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Wilkinsburg
Community Day
will be held on Saturday, August 21, from noon to
8 p.m., in the 700 Block of Wallace Avenue. Come
out and join us for a fun-filled day of activities.
Admission is free.If you would like to be a vendor
at this event, please contact Vanessa at 412-5675646. The deadline is August 2.
And with it comes the fifth annual talent contest,
Wilkinsburg Idol. If you are interested in being a
contestant, please contact Toni at tcorinealdi@
hotmail.com or call 412-567-5646.

ORGANIC FARE • FRESH PRODUCE • LOCAL FOODS

Open to Everyone,
Everyday 8am-9pm.

East End Food Co-op
7516 Meade Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15208
412-242-3598 • www.eastendfood.coop
In the Factory Building, Point Breeze
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WORLD CUISINE • BREADS & DAIRY • COFFEES

